PAI GOW POKER
SPANISH
21
OBJECT
The Object of the game is to have a higher-ranking hand
than your opponent. Each seven-card hand is divided into
The object of Pure Spanish 21.5 is for the players and the
two separate Poker hands, a two-card front hand, and a fiveplayer-dealer to add the numerical value of their cards and:
card backhand. In order to have a winning hand; both Poker
hands must rank higher than your opponent.
• Achieve the best possible point total of 21.5 by getting
Note: The front hand may not rank higher than the back hand.
a King, Queen, or Jack Bonus Card and an ace on the initial
two cards dealt (Example King Bonus Card below). This
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Uses Spanish Decks A-9, J, Q, K (no10’s)
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DOUBLE-DOUBLE RESCUE
After doubling if a player is dissatisfied with his non-busted
hand, he may rescue (take back) the last DOUBLED portion
of the bet, forfeiting half of the total wager.

LATE SURRENDER ALLOWED

